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       Epipremnum Devil’ s Ivy 

 Rhaphiolepis Snow Maiden

 Grevillea Raspberry Dream 

       Brachychiton Jerilderie Red
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TREE GROWING STANDARDS 
Benara Nurseries is accredited to the Australian Plant Production Standard (APPS), the overarching framework for the Australian
nursery industry's Best Management Practice programs. APPS includes on-farm systems for production nurseries, growing media
manufacturers, and greenlife markets, emphasizing compliance in Plant Protection, Biosecurity, Environmental, and Natural Resource
Management.

To be an accredited production nursery under APPS, adherence to the Australian Plant Production Standards Best Practice Guidelines
is essential. These guidelines, crafted over years by industry experts, outline the 'Best Management Practices' encompassing technical
and managerial requirements.

SERVICES
Revegetation & Forestry
Driven by our commitment to restore natural habitats, we’ve established a dedicated native revegetation department. Leveraging our
expertise, we specialise in propagating top-quality native tube stock tailored for revegetation and landscaping projects.

Seedlings
Benara Nurseries boasts one of Australia's most advanced and automated seedlings nurseries. Employing cutting-edge techniques such
as soil pasteurization, germination chambers, roller benches, robotic planting machines and boom watering facilities.

Trademart
Our two Trademarts are strategically positioned on both the North and South sides of the Swan River. These Trademarts offer convenient access to
our  assortment of plant varieties, seedlings, advanced feature trees, ornamental pottery, and an allied range of fertilizers, potting mix and mulch. 

Distribution and Delivery
Our own transport fleet ensures plants are delivered to site with great care and arrive in the best possible condition. Landscapers’
requests are met as much as possible, and regular visits to retailers throughout the week ensures constant top ups of fresh nursery stock.

GROWING FOR A GREENER COMMUNITY WWW.BENARANURSERIES.COM 5.

LEADERS IN INNOVATIVE HORTICULTURAL
PLANT PRODUCTION SINCE 1963. 

ABOUT BENARA NURSERIES
Founded in 1963, Benara Nurseries stands as a prominent, family-owned wholesale production Nursery situated in Western Australia. Spanning
147 hectares in Carabooda, the nursery grows a wide range of potted plants for the retail, landscape and revegetation industry. 

Benefiting from a cumulative experience of over two centuries in plant production for the horticultural  industry, the Third Generation of Benara
Nurseries  bring unparalleled expertise to the table. Our workforce, which consists of over 300 committed full-time and part-time employees,
includes a core team of up to 50 key staff members with horticultural qualifications. Many of these proficient individuals have been valuable
members of our team for a decade or longer, playing crucial roles in the sustained success and respected reputation of our company. 

Benara Nurseries prides itself on its skillful and committed Propagation Department, which meticulously cultivates plants from seeds, cuttings,
and tissue culture according to rigorous schedules. Our extensive range encompasses more than 1500 species, including both exotic and
native varieties, potted across various sizes. This painstaking process yields an annual production exceeding 5 million potted plants.
Additionally, we annually produce over three million flower and vegetable seedlings, further solidifying our commitment to excellence in plant
propagation. 

The nursery produces numerous revegetation lines, generating several million tubes and cell trays annually for key landscaping projects,
revegetation, land rehabilitation and reforestation. 



 Tristaniopsis Luscious Olea Nevadillo Blanco 

Dichondra Silver Falls  Pittosporum Miss Muffet

 Strelitzia Nicholai 

 Alcantarea Silver Plum        Buxus Japonica 

       Blechnum Silver Lady

    GET THE LOOK
As the Winter season approaches and the demand for outdoor heating solutions increases, there is a strategic emphasis on
creating inviting outdoor spaces. To establish a desired Winter atmosphere, careful plant selections become essential. Among
the chosen plants, Strelitzia, commonly known as Bird of Paradise, offers a tropical aesthetic with its vibrant blooms and
sizeable foliage, serving as a focal point. Additionally, Dichondra's trailing vines contribute to the ambience with their delicate
appearance, while carefully selected trees and hedging provide structural elements and privacy. The hardy Westringia, thriving
in cooler temperatures, offers a contrast with its silver foliage against the warmth of the fire. These intentionally chosen plants
collectively enhance the outdoor environment, providing a welcoming and aesthetically pleasing backdrop for gathering around
the firepit during the Winter season.
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Evergreen / Outdoor / Perennial / Shrub

Dimensions:  50cm high x 50cm wide

An evergreen small shrub with masses of soft pink
buds opening to white star-shaped flowers during
early spring, Philotheca Cascade of Stars is ideal for
pots, rockeries, and small gardens. It is a hardy plant
for most positions, as its cascading growth and
masses of flowers make a lovely display. Plant in full
sun in well-drained soil. This plant is also low-
maintenance and requires minimal pruning, making it
perfect for those who want a beautiful garden with
little effort.

HEART LEAF PEA
CHORIZEMA CORDATUM 

PHILOTHECA CASCADE OF STARS

WAX FOWER

Climber / Evergreen / Native Australian Plant /
Outdoor / Perennial / Shrub / Verge  
Dimensions :  1.2m high x 1.2m wide

Chorizema cordatum is a small evergreen
Australian native shrub with leathery heart
shaped cordate leaves and small
multicoloured pea shaped flowers in tones of
orange-pink-red and yellow. Flowers are
produced from winter through to summer.
This easy to grow ornamental is suitable for
garden beds, borders, containers and will
grow as a climber if given adequate support.
Position in part shade to full sun and plant in
an area with moist well drained soil. Prune
after flowering to maintain compact growth. 
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Pink Pantha

        Winter Delight  Crimson Villea

 Pink Profusion

 Loopy Lou

         Bush Ballad PBR  Bush Fury PBR  Bush Blitz PBR

 Bush Glow PBR Bush Surprise PBR         Bush Flare PBR

 Bush Fire PBR  Bush Zest PBR  Anigozanthos Celebrations Masquerade PBR
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        Spirit Of ANZAC

ANIGOZANTHOS 

GREVILLEA
Grevillea, a diverse genus of flowering plants indigenous to Australia, boasts an extensive array of over 350 species.
Renowned for their distinct flowers and foliage, grevilleas manifest in many forms, ranging from shrubs and trees to
groundcovers. Their allure lies in their aesthetic appeal and their capacity to entice birds and other wildlife to the
garden, courtesy of their nectar-laden blooms. They serve as both vibrant accents and effective ground covers,
enriching outdoor spaces with colour and texture, all while demanding minimal upkeep.

Anigozanthos 'Masquerade' stands out as a captivating
Kangaroo Paw cultivar, notable for being the first blue
variety in the species. Its vibrant teal, purple, and green
blooms atop tall stems create a striking appearance that
instantly captures attention. With its unique colouration
and straightforward maintenance needs, 'Masquerade'
presents an excellent option for introducing bold hues to
garden beds or containers basking in sunny locations.

BUSH GEMS - KANGAROO PAWS KINGS PARK CELEBRATIONS

        Bush Bonanza PBR



 Sugar Plum

 Forever Purple Fire Alarm Black Taffeta        Berry Smoothie

Heuchera 'Sugar Plum' is a striking plant and is a
terrific choice for adding a touch of colour to shady
areas of the garden. This fast-growing selection
forms a sturdy mound of maple-like ruffled leaves in
frosty silvery plum with contrasting darker veins.
The leaf colour changes with the season from red-
purple to silvered-purple and 30cm tall sprays of
white bell shaped flowers appear in June. This
fantastic plant is perfect for mixed containers in
outdoor entertaining areas or in groups around the
garden. It is a robust grower, and tolerant of heat
and humidity. In the cooler months and more
temperate areas it will tolerate more sunny
positions. Heuchera 'Sugar Plum' will grow to a
height of 25-30cm and a width. 

HEUCHERA

FOLIAGE COLOURJUNE, JULY, AUGUST 202410.

Lavender, a beloved herbaceous plant known for its fragrant foliage and beautiful flowers, comes in numerous cultivars
with varying characteristics such as flower color, size, and growth habit. Plants Management Australia (PMA) is
dedicated to sourcing and promoting top-tier plants for Australian gardens and landscapes. Every plant bearing the
PMA logo undergoes rigorous field testing to ensure exceptional performance in both garden beds and containers. 

 Snow Princess  The Queen Purple Reign

LAVENDER
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COPROSMA
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An Australian Native commonly known as
'Jervis Bay Afterdark' as it reflects the
colours of the night. This particular variety
produces spectacularly lush foliage, shaded
a deep burgundy, changing with the season
with flushes of bright claret and purple
foliage deepening to dark burgundy in
winter. During late spring it houses clusters
of petite white flowers that peek through
the dark foliage, making them a popular
choice for adding year-round interest to
gardens and landscapes.

AGONIS FLEXUOSA AFTER DARK

Coprosma is a genus of flowering plants native to
New Zealand and some Pacific islands. These
evergreen shrubs are known for their glossy,
colorful foliage and small, inconspicuous flowers.
They come in a variety of leaf shapes and colors,
ranging from green to shades of red, orange,
yellow, and variegated combinations. Coprosma
plants are often used as ornamental shrubs in
gardens, landscapes, and containers. They are
typically low-maintenance and can tolerate a
range of growing conditions, including coastal.
They are a popular choice for adding year-round
colour interest to gardens and landscapes. 

       Pacific Sunset Pacific SunriseSahara RubySahara Jewel



 Pink Cascade  Pink Lace

 Paynes Hybrid Baeckeacea

     Macarthur  Little Jet

THRYPTOMENE

Thrypotemene typically feature small, star-shaped flowers that bloom profusely, often emitting a pleasant
fragrance. Thryptomene species are prized for their hardiness and adaptability to various soil types and climates,
making them popular choices for landscaping and garden enthusiasts seeking low-maintenance yet visually
appealing options.
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Callistemons (Bottlebrush), with their vibrant
flowering spikes and adaptable nature, offer low-
maintenance beauty to gardens while attracting a
variety of wildlife are a popular choice in
landscapes. Little Jet and Macarthur are two
small growing cultivars within the Callistemon
genus, each offering distinctive characteristics
that make them stand out in garden landscapes.
'Little Jet' is prized for its compact growth habit,
making it an excellent choice for smaller gardens
or container planting. In contrast, 'Macarthur'
boasts a more tidy upright form, adorned with
elegant weeping foliage and vibrant red flower
spikes. Both Little Jet' and 'Macarthur' exemplify
the versatility and beauty of Callistemon plants.

CALLISTEMON



Silver-leaved Eremophilas, a
selection of the diverse emu bush
genus native to Australia, shine in
winter landscapes. Renowned for
their shimmering foliage, these
varieties add elegance and offer
practical benefits. Their silver
leaves reflect sunlight, helping
retain warmth and protect against
frost damage. Some types even
bloom with tubular flowers in
winter, adding colour and
attracting pollinators. Overall, silver
Eremophilas are prized for their
ability to withstand cold
temperatures, making them
valuable additions to winter
gardens. With their resilience,
beauty, and ability to thrive in
colder climates, silver Eremophilas
emerge as invaluable assets for
creating vibrant and resilient winter
gardens that continue to captivate
and inspire year-round.

EREMOPHILA

HARDENBERGIA
Hardenbergia, commonly known as the Australian Wisteria, is
a versatile and charming vine native to Australia. Belonging to
the pea family (Fabaceae), Hardenbergia is admired for its
attractive foliage and abundant clusters of pea-like flowers
that bloom in late winter to early spring, adding a mass of
color and vibrancy to the garden when many other plants are
dormant. Available in shades of purple, pink, and white, these
flowers attract pollinators such as bees and butterflies while
providing visual interest. 

        White Out 

        Happy Wanderer  Meema  Sea of Purple

Nivea Spring Mist  Pink Pantha
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 OSTEOSPERMUM
African Daisy

Osteospermum, also called African daisies, have colorful
vibrant daisy-like flowers in shades of purple, pink, white, and
orange, blooming in spring and summer. Easy to care for, they
thrive in sunny spots with good drainage and are popular for
gardens, borders, and containers.

FLOWERING COLOURJUNE, JULY, AUGUST 202414.

 Serenity Coral Magic 

 Purple Sun

 Serenity Bronze

 Power Packed Blue 

 3D Double Blueberry

 Serenity Deep Yellow 

 Blushing Beauty 

 Blue Eyed Beauty



ARGYRANTHEMUM

Jasminum polyanthum, also known
as pink jasmine, is a highly fragrant
climbing vine cherished for its
clusters of delicate, star-shaped
blossoms. Originating from China and
Burma, this evergreen plant blooms
in late winter to early spring, emitting
a sweet and intoxicating scent. Its
pristine white flowers, tinged with
pink, contrast beautifully against
glossy green foliage. Resilient and
easy to grow, it's a popular choice
for trellises and arbors, attracting
pollinators while evoking a sense of
romance and nostalgia in gardens.

 Super Duper 

 Superior Purple  Pink Posy        Sunday Best

      Sunny Days
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These Federation Daisy
varieties, bred in Australia for
Australian conditions, boast
high flower counts, repeat
flowering, disease resistance,
and harsh weather tolerance.
Some with stunning double
flowers reaching up to 7cm in
diameter, they offer the same
beloved characteristics of the
Federation Range but with
added visual impact and
spectacular colors. Plus,
requiring minimal watering,
they're the perfect fuss-free
choice for any garden.

JASMINUM POLYANTHUM
Climbing Jasmine 



In collaboration with Helix Australia, the proceeds from each sale of the Waxflower ‘Local Hero’ will be allocated to
the SAS Resource Fund. This fund plays a vital role in supporting both active-duty and former members of the
Australian Defense Force, as well as their families, who have encountered disability or loss due to their service with
the Special Air Service Regiment. This generous endeavor, which aligns with our ethos of community engagement,
complements our existing support for service personnel, exemplified by the Grevillea Spirit of ANZAC. Bred by with
Kings Park and Botanic Gardens, the Chamelaucium Local Hero PBR represents botanical elegance. With its glossy
red buds giving way to profuse pink blooms set against its lush foliage, this native shrub adds a touch of grace to
any landscape. Notably adaptable to a variety of environmental conditions, including costal areas and sunny
exposures, Chamelaucium Local Hero PBR thrives with minimal maintenance, making it an excellent choice for both
novice and seasoned gardeners. Furthermore, its endurance against hot, arid climates and low water requirements
enhance its resilience and suitability for diverse landscapes. Beyond its aesthetic appeal and practicality,
Chamelaucium Local Hero PBR symbolizes our unwavering commitment to horticultural excellence.
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 GERALDTON WAX

The flowers of Chamelaucium species are typically small and bell-shaped, often resembling delicate wax formations,
hence the common name "waxflower." They come in a variety of colors, including shades of white, pink, and purple,
adding a vibrant and charming touch to gardens, landscapes, and floral arrangements alike. 

   CHAMELAUCIUM

 Sorbetto  Cha Cha  Sarah’ s Delight

 Raspberry Ripple My Sweet Sixteen Nina’ s Delight

 Ice Queen  Pinnacle Pink  Tiny Dancer
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Phlebodium Davana
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Croton Eurina 

DECEMBER, JANUARY, FEBRUARY - 2023/ 2024

Ferns are versatile additions to indoor and shady
spaces, valued for their lush foliage and air-
purifying qualities. Thriving in low-light conditions,
they enhance indoor air quality while adding
aesthetic appeal to home and office decor. From
delicate maidenhair to robust Boston ferns, their
diverse forms suit various design preferences,
making them functional and decorative elements
in indoor environments.

FERNS

 Cyathea Cooperii

 Nephrolepis Boston Blue Bell 

 Microsorum Diversifolium 

Microsorum Green Flame 

 Blechnum Silver Lady Phlebodium Blue Star

Phlebodium Davana 
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Dark Zamicro, a unique member of the Zamioculcas
genus. This striking plant boasts a compact, upright
growth habit, with its glossy leaflets showcasing a rich,
almost black hue, adding a touch of drama to any space.
Notably, it thrives even with intermittent watering,
relying on its stored reserves in roots and rhizomes to
endure periods of drought. As a dwarf variety, it reaches
heights of up to 80cm and spreads to approximately
50cm wide, making it a versatile choice for various
indoor or outdoor settings.

Often referred to as the 'ZZ Plant', Zamioculcas zamiifolia is
an exceptionally resilient perennial, featuring glossy, green,
elliptical leaves emerging from elongated fleshy stems.
Thriving on minimal care, it withstands neglect effortlessly,
enduring drought, dry air, and low light conditions with
ease. Additionally, its robust nature makes it highly resistant
to pests, necessitating little maintenance. It's advisable to
refrain from overwatering, particularly in cooler seasons.
Whether as a potted accent in homes and offices or planted
in shaded garden spots, ZZ plants serve as an excellent
addition, adding greenery with minimal fuss.

ZZ Raven, the latest member of the Zamioculcas family,
introduces a captivating aesthetic with its deep black
leaves reminiscent of the majestic bird from which it
draws its name. Renowned for its resilience, this plant
thrives in various environments, from sleek modern
interiors to busy office settings. Its glossy foliage adds a
touch of elegance to any space, while its ability to
withstand occasional forgetful watering makes it an ideal
choice for those with a busy lifestyle. ZZ Raven stands
strong even during periods of neglect, ensuring it remains
a striking and low-maintenance feature in any room.

ZANZIBAR GEM

RAVEN

DARK ZAMICRO

YOUR FAVOURITE INDOOR HARDY GEMS 



Brachychiton Acerifolia
Coastal / Deciduous / Native Australian Plant / Outdoor / Perennial
20m high x 15m wide 

TREE FEATURES 29.

Brachychiton Populneus
Evergreen / Native Australian Plant / Outdoor / Perennial
10m high x 5m wide 

Brachychiton Bella Pink
Coastal / Evergreen / Native Australian Plant
8m high x 4m wide 

Brachychiton Jerilderie Red
Evergreen / Native Australian Plant / Outdoor / Perennial 
8m high x 4m wide 

TREESJUNE, JULY, AUGUST 202422.

BRACHYCHITON
Brachychiton, commonly known as the
Kurrajong or Flame Tree, is a genus of flowering
trees native to Australia and surrounding
regions. Renowned for its striking appearance,
the Brachychiton boasts large, bell-shaped
flowers that vary in colour from vibrant reds to
soft pinks and creamy whites, depending on the
species. Its distinctive foliage, often in the form
of broad, lobed leaves, adds to its allure.
Beyond its ornamental value, many
Brachychiton species play vital ecological roles,
providing food and shelter for various wildlife
species. Additionally, several indigenous
Australian cultures utilize parts of the
Brachychiton for traditional medicinal purposes,
highlighting its cultural significance. With its
captivating beauty and ecological importance,
the Brachychiton stands as a testament to the
rich biodiversity of Australia's native flora.
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Eucalyptus Erythrocorys
Red Cap Gum
6m high x 5m wide 

Eucalyptus Sideroxylon Rosea
Red Ironbark
20m high x 15m wide 

Eucalyptus Cladocalyx Nana
Dwarf Bushy Sugar Gum
10m high x 5m wide 

Cupaniopsis Anacardoides
Tuckaroo
12m high x 4m wide 

NATIVES
Cupaniopsis and Eucalyptus stand out for their ability
to thrive in the cooler temperatures and variable
conditions. Characterized by slender trunks and
glossy foliage, Cupaniopsis are an outstanding shade
tree, producing delicate bell-shaped flowers during
winter. Similarly, the iconic Eucalyptus, with their
towering height and unique bark patterns, endure
the winter chill, providing vital habitats and
sustenance for native wildlife. As temperatures drop,
these native trees play a crucial role in maintaining
ecological balance, contributing to soil health and
providing shelter and food for a myriad of species.
Their resilience and adaptability exemplify the
intricate relationship between flora and climate in
Western Australia, underscoring the importance of
preserving and appreciating the region's rich
biodiversity.

AUSTRALIAN



Terracotta, Multiple Ball Planter

 DEROMA, Cachepot Perfetto DEROMA, Doppio Bordo 
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TRADEMART
Benara Nurseries manages an expansive 147 hectare property solely dedicated to containerized plant stock. Our

dedication to customer satisfaction shines through our strategically located Trademarts, positioned both north and south
of the Swan River. These Trademarts offer convenient access to our wide array of plant varieties, seedlings, and mature

trees. We further enhance customer experience with daily cash and carry specials and a team of knowledgeable and
supportive staff.

To streamline the process for our customers, we accommodate pre-arranged pick-up orders with just 48 hours’ notice,
ensuring a smooth transaction. Our Trademarts also boast a diverse range of complementary garden products.

Additionally, our nursery is designed with ample parking and easy access to our plants, making trolley usage effortless.

TERRACOTTA
Where artisans blend a rich thousand-year-old tradition with contemporary innovation and Italian ingenuity to craft

exquisite terracotta pieces. These creations not only age gracefully but also enhance any home or garden space, whether
indoors or outdoors. With a blend of uniqueness and functionality, these pots and planters are ideal for floristry

arrangements or as charming pot covers for gifts. Sealed and waterproof, they feature no drainage holes, eliminating the
need for saucers. However, it's advised to exercise caution when planting large specimens due to the absence of drainage.

Traditional handmade terracotta pottery exudes authenticity and character, crafted with time-honored techniques passed
down through generations. Each piece reflects the artisan's skill, adding warmth and personality to any space. With their

natural, earthy appeal, these pots and planters create a rustic ambiance, evoking a deep connection to the earth and
artisanal craftsmanship. Ideal for practical use or decoration, these traditional treasures bring artisanal beauty to any

environment.

        TRADITIONAL TERRACOTTA, Loe Urn

TRADITIONAL TERRACOTTA, Multiple Ball Planter
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WHAT YOU’LL FIND IN OUR TRADEMARTS
THIS WINTER 

Browse Our Range & Create Your Perfect Winter-Scape



OUR SEEDLING DIVISION
Benara Nurseries' seedling nursery is considered to be one of the most modern and
automated seedling nurseries in Australia; using soil pasteurisation, germination
chambers, roller benches, robotic planting machines and boom watering facilities. We
produce a diversified range of high quality annual and vegetable seedlings, including:

Flowers - Fairy Flowers (80 cell trays), including Impatiens, Pansies, Petunias,
Vincas and more.
Veggies - Fairy Veggies (80 cell trays); Garden Fresh (80 cell trays and Maxi
Pots), including Tomatoes, Chillies, Eggplants and more; and Garden Fresh
Advanced (4 packs) including Herb Mix, Lettuce Mix and more.
Strawberries - (Maxi Pots).
The Diggers Club - (80 cell trays, 4 packs, and Maxi Pots) heirloom varieties,
including Beetroots, Rainbow Chard and more.
Vibrant Living - (Maxi Pots) advanced flowers, including Geraniums, Gerberas,
Sunflowers and more.
Availability is updated daily online or by email request.

Onion Long Red Florence
UV201

Cauliflower Sicily Purple
UV199

Beetroot Mix
UV94

Bean Purple King
UV181

UV181  -  BEAN Purple King
UV184  -  BEETROOT Bulls Blood
UV94    -  BEETROOT Mix
UV197  -  BROCCOLI Purple Sprouting
UV198  -  BROCCOLI Romanesco
UV209  -  CABBAGE Mini
UV208  -  CARROT Paris Market
UV199  -  CAULIFLOWER Sicily Purple
UV200  -  LETTUCE Baby Cos
UV216  -  LETTUCE Heirloom Mix
UV201  -  ONION Long Red Florence
UV90    -  PEA Snow Dwarf
UV79    -  PEA Sugar Snap Dwarf
UV205  -  RADISH French Breakfast
UV111  -  RAINBOW Chard Mix 

UV206  -  ARTICHOKE Imperial Star
UV245  -  TOMATO Siberian Cherry

   DIGGERS METRIC

DIGGERS MAXI POTS

8 CELLS PER PUNNET X 10 PUNNETS PER TRAY

10CM MAXI POTS X 12 POTS PER TRAY

SEEDLINGSJUNE, JULY, AUGUST 202426.



FAIRY FLOWER 

 PERFECT PATHWAYS

8 CELLS PER PUNNET X 10 PUNNETS PER TRAY

TRAILING PUNNETS

TRAY 29CM W X 40CM D X 7CM H

10CM MAXI POTS X 12 POTS PER TRAY

Chamomile Roman Tray
CHAROMTRAY

Dichondra repens Tray
DICREPTRAY

Pennyroyal Mint Tray
PENMINTRAY

Sagina Green Tray
SAGGRETRAY

Thyme Creeping Tray
THYCRETRAY

Senecio String of Pearls
CS51

F03    -  ALYSSUM Cameo
F05    -  ALYSSUM Snow Crystal
F09    -  ANTIRRHINUM Coronette
F10    -  ANTIRRHINUM Tahiti
F13    -  BEGONIA Eur. Bronze
F14    -  BEGONIA Eur. Green
F18    -  CALENDULA Bon Bon
F22    -  CARNATION Chabaud
F26    -  CHRYSANTHEMUM Snowland
F27    -  CINERARIA Masquerade 
F28    -  CINERARIA Multidwarf
F30    -  CORNFLOWER Blue Boy
F31    -  CORNFLOWER Double
F36    -  DIANTHUS Persian
F38    -  FOXGLOVE Foxy
F40    -  HOLLYHOCK Summer
F50    -  LARKSPUR Giant Imperial
F51    -  LOBELIA Blue Moon
F52    -  LOBELIA Midnight Moon
F54    -  LOBELIA Paper Moon

F206  -  MARIGOLD African Orange 
F207  -  MARIGOLD African Yellow
F208  -  PANOLA Magic Mix 
F65    -  PANSY Can Can 
F70    -  PANSY Fantasy Mix 
F68    -  PANSY Fantasy Yellow
F209  -  PANSY Giant Black
F210  -  PANSY Giant Blue Shades
F212  -  PANSY Giant Mix 
F166  -  PANSY Happy Face Pink Shades
F169  -  PANSY Happy Face White 
F213  -  PETUNIA Blue Ice
F77    -  PETUNIA Bonanza
F78    -  PETUNIA Burgundy Ice
F80    -  PETUNIA Cascade Mix
F86    -  PETUNIA Dreams Midnight
F83    -  PETUNIA Dreams Pink 
F84    -  PETUNIA Dreams Red 
F85    -  PETUNIA Dreams White 
F222  - PETUNIA Pastel Mix 

F91    -  PETUNIA Picotee Red
F214  -  PETUNIA Rainbow Mix
F97    -  PETUNIA Stereo Velvet
F99    -  PETUNIA Summer Cool
F100  -  PETUNIA Super Dazzler
F103  -  POPPY Flanders Red
F105  -  POPPY Wonderland
F121  -  SCHIZANTHUS Angel Wings 
F126  -  STOCKS Giant Imperial 
F182  -  STOCKS Legacy Pink
F183  -  STOCKS Legacy Purple
F184  -  STOCKS Legacy Scarlet
F185  -  STOCKS Legacy White 
F129  -  SWEETPEA Colourama
F130  -  SWEETPEA Little Sweetheart
F131  -  VERBENA Romance
F144  -  VIOLA Blue Moon
F146  -  VIOLA Johnny Jump Up
F200  -  VIOLA Lemon Chiffon
F202  -  VIOLA Pink Wing

Senecio String of Dolphins
CS80

Senecio Blue Chalk Sticks
CS04

Sedum Mini Variegated
CS20

Dichondra Silver Falls
CS42

Ceropegia Chain of Hearts
CS38
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4 Pack - 4 CELLS PER PUNNET X 6 PUNNETS PER TRAY

GARDEN FRESH ADVANCED

GFA45    -  BEAN Broad
GFA53    -  BROCCOLI Baby Bunting
GFA02    -  BROCCOLI Marathon
GFA07    -  CORIANDER
GFA25    -  HERB Mix 

GFA11    -  LETTUCE Mix
GFA52    -  SILVERBEET Rainbow Chard
GFA19    -  SPINACH English
GFA28    -  STRAWBERRY Pack
GFA41    -  TOMATO Cherry Mix

30.

 8 CELLS PER PUNNET X 10 PUNNETS PER TRAY

GARDEN FRESH MAXI POTS
10CM MAXI POTS X 12 POTS PER TRAY

GFM67    -  CORIANDER
GFM70    -  OREGANO
GFM71    -  PARSLEY
GFM72    -  PARSLEY ITALIAN
GFM131  -  STRAWBERRY ELAN
GFM126  -  STRAWBERRY MERLAN
GFM114  -  STRAWBERRY MONTANA
GFM127  -  STRAWBERRY PINK

GFM151  -  THYME CREEPING
GFM74    -  THYME
GFM30    -  TOMATO BEEF STEAK
GFM31    -  TOMATO CHERRY
GFM32    -  TOMATO GROSSE LISSE
GFM33    -  TOMATO ITALIAN ROMA 
GFM131  -  PET GRASS

Maxi Pot - 10CM MAXI POTS X 12 POT PER TRAY

GF51    -  BEAN Dwarf
GF86    -  BEAN Runner
GF143  -  BEETROOT
GF89    -  BROCCOLI Baby Bunting
GF144  -  BROCCOLI Green Dwarf
GF145  -  BROCCOLI Marathon
GF146  -  BRUSSEL Sprouts
GF186  -  CABBAGE Red
GF83    -  CABBAGE Savoy
GF147  -  CABBAGE Sugarloaf
GF79    -  CARROT Baby
GF105  -  CARROT Rainbow
GF150  -  CAULIFLOWER All Year
GF67    -  CHIVES Garlic
GF65    -  CHIVES

GARDEN FRESH  METRIC

GF07    -  CORIANDER
GF110  -  DILL
GF109  -  KALE Tuscan Black
GF55    -  LEEK
GF91    -  LETTUCE Baby Butterhead
GF155  -  LETTUCE Cos
GF156  -  LETTUCE Iceberg
GF157  -  LETTUCE Mix
GF59    -  LETTUCE Oakleaf
GF77    -  LETTUCE Revolution
GF158  -  ONION Brown
GF93    -  ONION Red Legs 
GF159  -  ONION Red
GF160  -  ONION White
GF71    -  OREGANO

GF161  -  PAK Choi Green
GF184  -  PAK Choi Purple
GF162  -  PAK Choi White
GF45    -  PARSLEY Afro
GF47    -  PARSLEY Italian
GF17    -  PEA Honey Snap
GF19    -  PEA Snow Pea
GF23    -  RHUBARB
GF25    -  ROCKET
GF163  -  SILVERBEET Fordhook
GF164  -  SILVERBEET Rainbow Chard
GF165  -  SPINACH English
GF166  -  SPRING Onion
GF53    -  STRAWBERRY
GF75    -  THYME
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VL89    -  ANIGOZANTHOS Flavidus Red
VL90    -  ANIGOZANTHOS Manglesii
VL91    -  ANIGOZANTHOS Viridus
VL65    -  BEGONIA Big Bronze
VL66    -  BEGONIA Big Green
VL67    -  CAPE Daisy Mix
VL53    -  CINERARIA Silverdust
VL54    -  ERIGERON Seaside Daisy
VL43    -  GAZANIA Pink Shades
VL48    -  LAVENDER Castillano

VIBRANT LIVING VIBRANT LIVING ALFRESCO
HANGING BASKET 

VLA01  -  HERB Hanging Basket 
VLA03  -  STRAWBERRY Hanging Basket 



ANIGOZANTHOS Flavidus Red 64 Cell Tray

ANIGOZANTHOS Flavidus Yellow 64 Cell Tray

ANIGOZANTHOS Manglesii 64 Cell Tray

ASTARTEA Scoparia Forestry Tube 

ACACIA  Lasiocarpa Prostrate Forestry Tube

BANKSIA Attenuata Forestry Tube

CORYMBIA Calophylla Forestry Tube

EUCALYPTUS Gomphocephala Forestry Tube

JUNCUS Krausii 64 Cell Tray

OLEARIA Axillaris Forestry Tube
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CARPOBROTUS Virescens Forestry Tube

CHRYSOCEPHALUM Apiculatum Forestry Tube

CONOSTYLIS Aculeata 64 Cell Tray 

CONOSTYLIS Candicans 64 Cell Tray

ACACIA Saligna Forestry Tube 

BANSKIA Menziesii Forestry Tube

CORYBMIA Ficifolia Forestry Tube

EUCALYPTUS Rudis Forestry Tube

MELALEUCA Laterita 64 Cell Tray

SCAEVOLA Crassifolia Forestry Tube

FICINIA Nodosa 64 Cell Tray

KUNZEA Recurva Forestry Tube

MELALEUCA Seriata 64 Cell Tray

CALOTHAMNUS Rupestris 64 Cell Tray 

ANIGOZANTHOS Viridus 64 Cell Tray

BAUMEA Articulata Forestry Tube

EUCALYPTUS Cladocalyx Nana Forestry Tube

HARDENBERGIA Comptoniana Forestry Tube

MELALEUCA Teretifolia Forestry Tube

OUR REVEGETATION DEPARTMENT
Benara Nurseries is deeply committed to restoring natural habitats, a passion that has driven us to establish a dedicated
native tubestock department. Our team has extensive experience and knowledge within this department, enabling us to

propagate and deliver top-quality native tube stock essential for revegetation and landscaping projects. 

Our focus extends across various environments, incorporating metropolitan and regional areas alike, including coastal
zones, wetlands, riverbanks, woodlands, hills, post-harvest pine forests, and reclaimed farmlands. We pride ourselves on

addressing both the technical and aesthetic aspects of habitat restoration, harnessing the expertise of our seasoned
propagators to produce a diverse array of species, not limited to but including those native to the Swan coastal plain.

 Benara offers tailored solutions ranging from smaller, provenance-specific batches to large-scale volume contracts,
ensuring the highest standards of quality and adaptability. Emphasising the importance of seed propagation for genetic

diversity and resilience, our revegetation stock epitomizes excellence in environmental restoration efforts. 

As corporate members of the Revegetation Industry Association of WA (RIAWA), we actively contribute to the ongoing
improvement of industry standards and environmental sustainability practices. 

With the planting season underway, our Revegetation Department is experiencing a notable increase in demand,
encouraging clients to promptly secure orders for Winter 2025 contract growing. Excitingly, we are expanding our

revegetation department to accommodate growing demand, underscoring our unwavering commitment to the environment
and habitat restoration.

WINTER REVEGETATION AVAILABILITY 
While Stock Lasts
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REGIONAL DELIVERY CALENDAR

PLEASE NOTE ALL DELIVERIES ARE SUBJECT TO LOAD CAPACITY. NOTIFICATION WILL BE GIVEN IF WE ARE UNABLE TO MAKE DELIVERY.  
48 HOURS NOTICE IS REQUIRED FOR GENERAL STOCK DELIVERIES. NOT INCLUDING WEEKENDS AND PUBLIC HOLIDAYS. 
PLEASE CONTACT OUR SALES TEAM ON (08) 9561 9000 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

REGIONAL DELIVERY CALENDARJUNE, JULY, AUGUST 202430.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
TRADING TERMS
The monthly TRADE price list applies to TRADE ID CARD holders.
All TRADE clients must show TRADE ID CARD at time of purchase.
WHOLESALE clients must show business ID with each purchase.
TRADE REFERRALS must provide a letter of referral on the company letterhead of the
referrer at time of purchase and will be charged ‘Wholesale Price’ unless accompanied by
the referrer. WHOLESALE clients can not refer clients.
All prices quoted are Trade prices excluding GST.
Benara Nurseries will not accept any responsibility for damage to stock once it has been
delivered to a transport company. Claims relating to any damages should be addressed
with the carrier.
If plants are personally selected by the client from the stock line for delivery or pick up,
will be held no longer than 48 hours, due to plant care requirements.

CASH AND CARRY
Cash and Carry Discount is offered to all TRADE and WHOLESALE customers.
Discount DOES NOT apply to selected stock, specials, allied garden products, pottery,
stones and artificial turf.
All stock purchased needs to be paid for and taken on the day. No holding stock.
CARABOODA
5% Cash & Carry discount on plant stock up to and incl. 30lt, selected and taken from the
Trademart.
5% Cash & Carry discount on plant stock from 35lt to 500lt, selected and taken from the
Trademart.
FORRESTDALE
5% Cash & Carry discount on plant stock up to and incl. 30lt, selected and taken from the
Trademart.
5% Cash & Carry discount on plant stock from 35lt to 500lt, selected and taken from the
Trademart.

PICK UPS
Pre-organised pick ups must be a minimum of $150.00 in value.
Pick up orders must be placed 48 hours prior to pick up time.
If you require a pick up before this time please contact our sales staff.
FORRESTDALE
Pick up orders must be placed 72 hours prior to pick up time.
Pots up to 15cm must be ordered in multiples of 4.
17cm and 5lt pots must be ordered in multiples of 3 or 5.
If minimum quantity is not met, Benara has the right to increase the minimum quantity
order without notice.
All pickups that are not picked up on the required date will incur a 20% handling fee.
Advanced Trees are available for viewing/pick-up between 7.00am – 3.30pm on Monday
to Friday only. All advanced tree orders and viewing must be booked through the office
sale staff.

SATURDAY TRADING
OPENING HOURS 7.30AM – 2.00PM.
All sales are strictly from the sales display area only.
Staff and customers do not have access to the growing nurseries on SATURDAYS.
Pre-organised pick ups are available between 7.30AM - 1.00PM.
All advanced tree orders and appointments are weekdays only. Book a viewing with the
office sales teem between 7.00AM - 3.30PM, Monday to Friday only.

DELIVERIES
Seedling deliveries in tray quantities only.
48 hours notice required for general stock deliveries.
Orders must be placed with Sales Office before 3.30pm on Mondays – Friday.
Kerb side deliveries only, up to and including 30lt bag/pot size.
Pots up to 15cm must be ordered as a minimum of 4.
17cm and 5lt pots must be ordered as a minimum of 3.
If minimum quantity is not met, Benara Nurseries has the right to increase the minimum
order quantity without notice.
Deliveries are unavailable from the Forrestdale Trademart.

DELIVERY RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
We do not deliver orders under $300.00 in value. We recommend smaller orders can be
picked out and collected from our Trademart.
METROPOLITAN
Trade: 2% of invoice, with a minimum freight charge of $58.00 ex GST
Wholesale: 4% of invoice, with a minimum freight charge of $95.00 ex GST
BUNBURY:
Trade: 3% of invoice, with a minimum freight charge of $76.00 ex GST
Wholesale: 5% of invoice, with a minimum freight charge of $103.00 ex GST
BUSSELTON:
Trade: 4% of invoice, with a minimum freight charge of $95.00 ex GST
Wholesale: 6% of invoice, with a minimum freight charge of $133.00 ex GST
MARGARET RIVER
Trade: 6% of invoice, with a minimum freight charge of $114.00 ex GST
Wholesale: 8% of invoice, with a minimum freight charge of $152.00 ex GST

AUGUSTA
Trade: 6% of invoice, with a minimum freight charge of $114.00 ex GST
Wholesale: 8% of invoice, with a minimum freight charge of $152.00 ex GST
GERALDTON:
Trade: 7% of invoice, with a minimum freight charge of $133.00 ex GST
Wholesale: 9% of invoice, with a minimum freight charge of $171.00 ex GST
ALBANY:
(All orders for delivery to Albany must be placed by Thursday. Any orders placed on a
Friday may not go due to load capicity.)
Trade: 7% of invoice, with a minimum freight charge of $133.00 ex GST
Wholesale: 9% of invoice, with a minimum freight charge of $171.00 ex GST
KALGOORLIE
Trade: 8% of invoice, with a minimum freight charge of $152.00 ex GST
Wholesale: 10% of invoice, with a minimum freight charge of $190.00 ex GST
Includes suburbs: Kalgoorlie, Boulder, Hannans, Karlkurla, Yilkari, Binduli.
SOUTHERN CROSS
Trade: 6% of invoice, with a minimum freight charge of $114.00 ex GST
Wholesale: 8% of invoice, with a minimum freight charge of $152.00 ex GST
Includes suburbs: Southern Cross.
MERREDIN/KELLERBERRIN
Trade: 4% of invoice, with a minimum freight charge of $95.00 ex GST
Wholesale: 6% of invoice, with a minimum freight charge of $133.00 ex GST
Includes suburbs: Merredin, Kellerberrin, Corrigin, Narembeen, Bruce Rock.
NORTHAM/YORK
Trade: 3% of invoice, with a minimum freight charge of $76.00 ex GST
Wholesale: 5% of invoice, with a minimum freight charge of $114.00 ex GST
Includes suburbs: Northam, York, Kondinin, Brookton, Beverley, Cunderdin, Toodyay.

DELIVERY TO BUNBURY & SURROUNDING AREAS
Scheduled delivery dates to Bunbury are Monday, Thursday and Friday. For Monday
deliveries, orders need to be placed by Thursday the week prior. Deliveries cannot be
guaranteed to Bunbury on Mondays as often the trucks are full with deliveries for further
south. Current month’s delivery schedule available online.

REVEGETATION CELL TRAYS
Orders for Cell trays will be charged as follows and credited upon return of the tray: 64
Cell
tray = $5.00 (64CELTRA); 104 Cell tray = $7.00 (104CELTRA).

ADVANCED TREE STOCK DELIVERY
Deliveries above 30lt bag/pot size.
Minimum delivery charge $199.00 or 5% of order value, whichever is greater.
Delivery boundaries:
Within Perth metropolitan area.
Outer metropolitan deliveries by prior arrangement.
Delivery days Monday to Friday depending on load capacity.

STONES
Full stone pallets only. Customer must have a forklift at the delivery site to unload stock.
Delivery Schedule and Charge
Northern suburbs $95.00 ex GST, additional pallets will be charged $45.00 per pallet.
Southern suburbs $145.00 ex GST, additional pallets will be charged $45.00 per pallet.

POTTERY
Delivery not available for pottery items. Benara can pack for a courier to collect at a cost
of $50.00 per pallet to pack. If the customer would like the pottery delivered to a
transport
company a packing and delivery charge of $150.00 will be applied.

RESERVED STOCK
Only quantities above 50 plants will be reserved and held in 13cm – 12lt pots. For all other
reserved contract grown stock conditions, please see your Salesperson.

RETURNS AND CANCELLATIONS
No tree will be accepted back under any circumstances if it has been taken out of the bag,
as this is against accreditation standards.
Benara Nurseries reserve the right to charge a handling fee of 20% for all returns,
cancellations and amendments.
Stock may only be returned at the point of delivery and only by the approval of
management.
Approved returns within 24 hours for faulty product will be refunded. No credits will be
given for customer change of mind or incorrect size if not returned in good order and
condition within 48 hours.
Benara Nurseries will not accept any responsibility for damage to stock once it has been
delivered to or picked up by a transport company. Claims relating to any damages should
be addressed with the carrier.

IMPORTANT
Refer also to ‘Terms and Conditions’ of sale on Benara Nurseries website.
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Growing for a Greener Community
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CARABOODA

How to find us (5min from end of

Freeway North)

32 Safari Place (off Bailey Road)

Carabooda, WA 6033

FORRESTDALE

How to find us

(Take the Armadale Road exit

off Kwinana Freeway)

462 Nicholson Road

Forrestdale, WA 6112

OPENING HOURS

OFFICE HOURS

SALES & ORDER ENQUIRIES

Monday-Friday 8.00am - 4.30pm

TRADING HOURS

WHOLESALE TRADEMART

Monday-Friday 7.00am - 4.30pm

Saturday 7.30am - 2.00pm

PRE-ARRANGED PICK UPS

Monday-Friday 7.00am - 4.00pm

Saturday 7.30am - 1.00pm

CONTACT US

Phone: (08) 9561 9000

Email: benara@benara.com.au

CLOSED ALL PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

LOCATIONS MAPS


